Federal Developments Knowledge Center

Home Dashboard

**Recent Changes**
Hourly Updates on legislative, agency and executive developments.

**Content Preferences**

**See All**
Access all documents and filter by category.

**Key Federal Developments Smart Charts**
Create a customized chart for current status of key developments.

**News Headlines**
Breaking news with analysis by WK Editor - Attorney staff.

**Useful Links**
Access to White Papers, Special Reports, Gov’t websites, etc.

**Access additional training resources via**
https://lrus.wolterskluwer.com/training-support/federal-developments-knowledge-center

Customer Support: 1-866-529-6600
LRUScustomercare@wolterskluwer.com
FILTER RESULTS
Search results can be filtered by Document Type, Agency, Status & Policy Area.

SORT BY
Sort search results by Most Recent or by Relevance.

COLOR-CODED
Document types are color-coded for easy identification.

Access additional training resources via
https://lrus.wolterskluwer.com/training-support/federal-developments-knowledge-center
Key Federal Developments Smart Chart

**STEP #1:** Select Practice Area from dashboard.
**STEP #2:** Select document type(s).
**STEP #3:** Click Results to create chart.

**KEY FEDERAL DEVELOPMENTS**
- Full title and link to full-text PDF of document.

**WK COMMENTARY**
- Easy-to-read details such as Effective Date/Status, Synopsis, and Impact/Next steps.

**RELATED EXPERT ANALYSIS**
- Link to news commentary pertaining to this development.

**HIGHLIGHT UPDATES**
- Highlight recent developments by date range (green shading).

Access additional training resources via [https://lrus.wolterskluwer.com/training-support/federal-developments-knowledge-center](https://lrus.wolterskluwer.com/training-support/federal-developments-knowledge-center)